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1 

2 1. 

INTRODUCTION 

This class action complaint alleges that defendant Bed Bath & Beyond Inc. 

3 ("BB&B") violates California law in connection with a subscription program operated under the 

4 name BEYOND+. Among other things, BB&B enrolls consumers in automatic-renewal or 

5 continuous service subscriptions without providing the "clear and conspicuous" disclosures 

6 mandated by California law, and posts charges to consumers' credit or debit cards for purported 

7 automatic renewal or continuous service subscriptions without first obtaining the consumers' 

8 affirmative consent to an agreement containing the requisite clear and conspicuous disclosures. 

9 This course of conduct violates the California Automatic Renewal Law (Bus. & Prof. Code, 

10 § 17600 et seq.) ("ARL'') (which is part of California's False Advertising Law), the Consumers 

11 Legal Remedies Act (Civ. Code, § 1750 et seq.) ("CLRA"), and the Unfair Competition Law 

12 (Bus. & Prof. Code, § 17200 et seq.) ("UCL"). 

13 THE PARTIES 

14 2. Plaintiff Robert Turnier ("Turnier'') is an individual residing in San Diego County, 

15 California. 

16 3. Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereon alleges that defendant Bed Bath & 

17 Beyond Inc. ("BB&B") is a New York corporation that does business in San Diego County, 

18 including the marketing and sale of household merchandise. 

19 4. Plaintiff does not know the names of the defendants sued as DOES 1 through 50 

20 but will amend this complaint when that information becomes known. Plaintiff alleges on 

21 information and belief that each of the DOE defendants is affiliated with the named defendant in 

22 some respect and is in some manner responsible for the wrongdoing alleged herein, either as a 

23 direct participant, or as the principal, agent, successor, alter ego, or co-conspirator of or with one 

24 or more of the other defendants. For ease of reference, Plaintiff will refer to the named defendant 

25 and the DOE defendants collectively as "Defendants." 

26 5. Venue is proper in this judicial district because Defendants do business in this 

27 judicial district and a material part of the complained of conduct occurred in this judicial district. 

28 
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1 

2 6. 

SUMMARY OF APPLICABLE LAW 

In 2009, the California Legislature passed Senate Bill 340, which took effect on 

3 December 1, 2010 as Article 9 of Chapter 1 of the False Advertising Law. (Bus. & Prof. Code, 

4 § 17600 et seq. (the California Automatic Renewal Law or "ARL").) (Unless otherwise stated, all 

5 statutory references are to the Business & Professions Code). SB 340 was introduced because: 

6 

7 

8 

9 

It has become increasingly common for consumers to complain about unwanted 
charges on their credit cards for products or services that the consumer did not 
explicitly request or know they were agreeing to. Consumers report they believed 
they were making a one-time purchase of a product, only to receive continued 
shipments of the product and charges on their credit card. These unforeseen charges 
are often the result of agreements enumerated in the "fine print" on an order or 
advertisement that the consumer responded to. 

10 (See Exhibit 1 at p. 7.) 

11 7. The Assembly Committee on Judiciary provided the following background for the 

12 legislation: 

13 

14 

15 

16 

This non-controversial bill, which received a unanimous vote on the Senate floor, 
seeks to protect consumers from unwittingly consenting to "automatic renewals" of 
subscription orders or other "continuous service" offers. According to the author 
and supporters, consumers are often charged for renewal purchases without their 
consent or knowledge. For example, consumers sometimes find that a magazine 
subscription renewal appears on a credit card statement even though they never 
agreed to a renewal. 

17 (See Exhibit 2 at p. 11.) 

18 8. The ARL seeks to ensure that, before there can be a legally-binding automatic 

19 renewal or continuous service arrangement, there must first be clear and conspicuous disclosure of 

20 certain terms and conditions and affirmative consent by the consumer. To that end, § 17602(a) 

21 makes it unlawful for any business making an automatic renewal offer or a continuous service 

22 offer to a consumer in California to do any of the following: 

23 a. Fail to present the automatic renewal offer terms or continuous service offer 

24 terms in a clear and conspicuous manner before the subscription or purchasing agreement is 

25 fulfilled and in visual proximity, or in the case of an offer conveyed by voice, in temporal 

26 proximity, to the request for consent to the offer. For this purpose, "clear and conspicuous" means 

27 "in larger type than the surrounding text, or in contrasting type, font, or color to the surrounding 

28 text of the same size, or set off from the surrounding text of the same size by symbols or other 

3 
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1 marks, in a manner that clearly calls attention to the language." (§ 17601(c).) "In the case of an 

2 audio disclosure, 'clear and conspicuous' ... means in a volume and cadence sufficient to be 

3 readily audible and understandable." (Ibid.) The statute defines "automatic renewal offer terms" 

4 to mean the "clear and conspicuous" disclosure of the following: (a) that the subscription or 

S purchasing agreement will continue until the consumer cancels; (b) the description of the 

6 cancellation policy that applies to the offer; ( c) the recurring charges that will be charged to the 

7 consumer's credit or debit card or payment account with a third party as part of the automatic 

8 renewal plan or arrangement, and that the amount of the charge may change, if that is the case, and 

9 the amount to which the charge will change, if known; ( d) the length of the automatic renewal 

10 term or that the service is continuous, unless the length of the term is chosen by the consumer; and 

11 (e) the minimum purchase obligation, if any. (Bus: & Prof. Code§ 1760l(b).) 

12 b. Charge the consumer's credit or debit card or the consumer's account with a 

13 third party for an automatic renewal or continuous service without first obtaining the consumer's 

14 affirmative consent to the agreement containing the automatic renewal offer terms or continuous 

15 service offer terms, including the terms of an automatic renewal offer or continuous service offer 

16 that is made at a promotional or discounted price for a limited period of time. (Bus. & Prof. Code 

17 § 17602(a)(2).) 

18 C. Fail to provide an acknowledgment that includes the automatic renewal or 

19 continuous service offer terms, cancellation policy, and information regarding how to cancel in a 

20 manner that is capable of being retained by the consumer. (Bus. & Prof. Code, § 17602(a)(3).) 

21 Section 17602(b) requires that the acknowledgment specified in § 17602(a)(3) include a toll-free 

22 telephone number, electronic mail address, or another "cost-effective, timely, and easy-to-use" 

23 mechanism for cancellation. 

24 9. If a business sends any goods, wares, merchandise, or products to a consumer 

25 under a purported automatic renewal or continuous service arrangement without first obtaining the 

26 consumer's affirmative consent to an agreement containing the "clear and conspicuous" 

27 disclosures as specified in the ARL, the goods, wares, merchandise, and/or products are deemed to 

28 be an unconditional gift to the consumer, who may use or dispose of them without any obligation 

4 
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1 whatsoever. (Bus. & Prof. Code, § 17603.) Violation of the ARL gives rise to restitution and 

2 injunctive relief under the general remedies provision of the False Advertising Law, Bus. & Prof., 

3 Code § 17535. (Bus. & Prof. Code, § 17604(a).) As well, violation of the ARL gives rise to 

4 restitution and injunctive relief under the UCL. 

5 

6 10. 

FACTS GIVING RISE TO TIDS ACTION 

In or about August 2018, while Plaintiff was in San Diego County, he purchased an 

7 item of merchandise through BB&B's website. Plaintiff paid for that purchase by entering his 

8 credit card information as part of the website check-out process. 

9 11. The following year, in or about August 2019, Plaintiff noticed a charge of $29.00 

10 on his credit card statement, which was posted by BB&B. 

11 12. Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereon alleges that the $29.00' charge that 

12 BB&B posted to his credit card in or about August 2019 was for purported renewal of a 

13 BEYOND+ membership. Plaintiff did not authorize or consent to that charge. 

14 13. If Plaintiff had known that Defendants were going to enroll him in an automatically 

15 renewing membership program that would result in subsequent charges, Plaintiff would have 

16 either not purchased the merchandise from BB&B in the first place or would have taken other 

17 steps to avoid becoming enrolled in such a membership program, such that Plaintiff would not 

18 have paid money to Defendants for such program. 

19 

20 14. 

BB&B'S DECEPTION OF CONSUMERS 

When a consumer selects an item to purchase online through the BB&B website, 

21 the website walks the consumer through a purchase sequence. 

22 II I 

23 I II 

24 Ill 

25 Ill 

26 Ill 

27 Ill 

28 Ill 

5 
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The first screen ("Screen l ") is a review of the consuµier's order. In the "Order 

2 Summary" box, the consumer, is provided with two different prices: the regular "Order Subtotal" 

1 15. 

3 price, and a discounted "BEYOND+ Member Price," as shown below: 

4 

5 

6 

7 

·s 
9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

-s1•$Pi.":t~,\:., 
, 1~ ' I C'OIOf \\"fljtt:.,:!tc,.\,n 

S..tc.!.'-'lc(:e 

. • Add AsSl:!rnbty 
r-o-.-.-.!•ed tJJ <--.11 \'?""" 1,,1.r, .. 

Aomovo I s.,,·c for l..Jto1 

$100 A.ddToCart 

e Ship this Item 

• Reserve OnHno P;,y in Storo 
lltil,.ltem is l'}Ol Z.\'illable ~ , in .slOl(I 
plc.k1,,p ·,\-ithin ~S mlle-s 

And at .inolhcr store 

Order Summary 

I;) Apply OUon/Coupon, 

Order 51.Jbtot..11 

BEYOND• Member Price 

Pre-Tax-Total' 

Totol Sovlngs 

Checkout 

S149.99 

Sl 1'•¥. 

F~EE 

$149.99 
$350.00 

* PayPo/ I[ ft PayPal CREDIT I 

16. If the consumer clicks the "Join Now'' link next to the BEYOND+ Member Price, 

14 he or she is presented with another screen ("Screen 2") that invites the conswner to become a 

15 BEYOND+ member. Screen: 2 indicates that for $29.00, BEYOND+ members receive a 20% 

16 discount oq every purchase for cme year, as well as free standard shipping. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

2i 
22 

23 

24 

25 

26 
27 

28 

Become a BEYOND+ mernQer today 

Never look for .a Coupon Again! 
You IOYC _cpupons I hey, who docsn·c11. But 
why wait ror one? For Just S29 a year. 
BEYOND• members get 20% off thelr Entm, 
Purchase and free shipping! 

Sign Mo Up 

Terms and Conditions 

BEYOND+ 
MEMBERS S,l\ VE MOAE 

10:·% "'1 OFF 
EMTIRE PUROH.h.SE 
E'IERY TIME YOU SHOP 

FREE 
1• ST t\NDARD 

S!HIPPft6\JCi 
/:\LL YEAR LONG! 

All the Benefits for- Just $2~ a Vear 
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l 17. If the consumer clicks the ''$i&11 Me l)'p" button on Scre~n 2, he or she is th~n 

l pr~sented witli !I- $cre~:o. for entry of·n~e an<J contact ~fo~atimt ("S¢reen '.f'); as· shown below:. 

3 

4' 

5 

6 

7 

8 , 
10 
li 
12 

13 

14 

1-5. 

16 
17 

18 
19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24' 

BIiiing Address 

First Name· I Last Name .• _______ _ _ _ 

cc,,mpany (bP,tionall 

•:ctJnl:: 
United States-

.,.,. 

Street Address 

Apt/Suite/Floor (Optional J 

City Statev I I Zip Code 

contact Information 

Phone Numqer. maximum 10 t 

T~rms an~ conditions 

0 I accept: ttle terms an9 co_ndit\OOS of ~he progr;i_m 

R.eview 

1,.,.,_,.-1 :lEYOND-1 ·(ear Member.sli1p 

18. From the fore·going., it is evident that there is no clear and conspicuous disc.Iosure of 

25 autopi~tic renewal offer t~rms as required by the ARL. 

26 19. Plaintiff is not the only consumer to be victimized by Defendants m connection 

i7 with the BEYOND+ membership. There are n~erous. coµipl~ts ~bout BB&B posted on- a 

28 variety of websites, including but not limited to th.e. Better Busi.ile.ss Bureau, C.omplaints Board, 

7 
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1 and pissedconsumer.~om. I' 

2 2(). On the Better .Bus~ess Bureau we}?sjte, aµ illustrative compl!UD,t al:i9ut ·i,;i.n9~er 

3 cons1,1tner's ~xperience with Defendants' membership pr9gramis as.follows" 

4' 

5 

6 

7 

Complaint Type: Gtiarantee/Warrailty Issu-es (August 2, 2_0l9.). I was. pre~sed 
into a one year membership Iri ord~t to receive · a 9iscount for a l~ge· one time 
purchl:ls~. I told ~alespers_dn I would only agree· if it was not tjie ~uto renew deal 
sc~ most of them rise· ~ess you clarify. I -was told it would be set up as 
r¢qµest~d·, I refuse to join thes.e Scams-otherwise. My girlfriend was my witn~ss !IS 
she does the same. They lied and just he_lped the,ms~lves·to my **** card. Upo~ 
requesting they rev¢rse·and cancel they $aid it was impossible. 

·s A tru~ and correct printout pf that complaint is ~ttached ~-Exhillit 3. 

9 2i. Oh the· Compl~ts Boarc;i Weosite, -~ illl,istr~tjve conipl~t ab<;51,1( the BB&B-

10 .membership program is as follows: 

11 

12 

13 

14 

1.5 

l6 
17 

18 

19 

Sam1981. Bed .Bath ·& Beyond - otte year bed bath and beyond membership 
(June 14; 2018):.. I went Qnline to. order Bona Han;lfloor cleanjng ·1iqui~~ all of 
sudden I saw an item ·added t9 the cart for one year Eed Bath and Eeyond 
Membership. I am not sure how that got added, I d'id not realize and made· the 
payme.;nt think.mg that· I bo1,1ght Bon.a flardfloo:r <;leaning liqµid. After f~w qays, I 
did not see anythi1:1g slµpment, went back to my account ~d saw tl.)3:t I purc~ed 
one year memp~r~hip. · 

I called the customer servi~e and they said they will r.e.f\md the mone.y, but they 
~ruled.after few days anq said they can't cancel the membership becaµ$e I bought a 
product with that memf>er$hip. Once you said yQu cancelled the membership; i&n't 
that your responsibility· to reinov¢ that from my account How run I suppostd to 
know that_ I can't buy ~ything with my account. 1,llltjl you cancel th~ one year 
me,nbership. · · 

I am really annoyed with this; I don't need. the membership and please refund my 
mc;>n,ey. 

20 A t.Iile ~d c0rrect printout of that complaint is attached~ :Exhibit 4. 

21 

22 

23 

24 
1 Better Business Bureau rev1~ws are available at 25 https://www .bb.b.org/us/nj/union/profile/linensibed.,bath-bevond-inc,.0:221-18001225/complaints 
(as 6f January 13, 2020); CQniplaints Board reviews are_ availaf?le at . 26 https://wWw.complaintsboard.com/?seatch=Bed+Bath+.%26+Beyortd (as of Jcmuary 13, 2020); 
Pis~e.d Conswner r~views are available at https://bed.,.bath-and-

27 bey(?nd.pissedconsumer.com/review.html (as of January 13, 2020). 
28' 
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1 22. On the Pissed Consumer website, two illustrative consumer complaints about 

2 BB&B's membership program are as follows: 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

Diane D. Bed Bath and Beyond - CREDIT (April 15, 2018). I ordered what I 
believed was an item online. When I never received it and contacted customer 
service I was told it was delivered and that it was a $29.99 membership I 
purchased. 

I asked for a credit back on my card. It took 6 phone calls back and still no refund. 
I was told in the first call a credit would be put on usually the following day, the 
second and third calls were the credit has been issued the fourth I was told to read 
the tiny fme print online it states no refund. The fifth was a supervisor who 
apologized and said a refund would be issued. The fmal sixth was Tom who 
assured me of this credit, apologized and actually gave me a personal contact ( or 
could be made up I never even called at this point) 

So I still have no credit. 

To go into a store and purchase is no problem, I suggest you never order online. 

A true and correct printout of that complaint is attached as Exhibit 5. 

Heidi N. Bed Bath and Beyond "club" (March 19, 2018). ordered something 
online and got rooked into signing up for their CLUB!!! What an fin ....... rip off for 
sure ... No refund available, per nancy.... Very Pissed!!!! I will not be a bb&b 
shopper any longer, so buyer beware!! I guess they are trying to be like amazon 
with their yearly fee ..... 

Not happening .. I hope everyone is very cautious when shopping online with this 
store. 

Not very cooperative as far as getting refunded. I really did not need more of their 
coupons, for sure. 

I guess they had to figure out a way to make up for people not shopping their 
without a coupon. That is for sure ....... 

20 A true and correct printout of that complaint is attached as Exhibit 6. 

21 

22 23. 

CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS 

Plaintiff brings this lawsuit as a class action under Code of Civil Procedure § 382 

23 on behalf of the following Class: "All individuals in California who, within the applicable 

24 limitations period, were enrolled by Defendants in the BEYOND+ membership program. 

25 Excluded from the Class are all employees of Defendants, all employees of Plaintiff's counsel, and 

26 the judicial officers to whom this case is assigned." 

27 

28 
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1 24. Ascertainability. The members of the Class may be ascertained by reviewing 

2 records in the possession of Defendants and/or third parties, including without limitation 

3 Defendants' customer, order, and billing records. 

4 25. Common Questions of Fact or Law. There are questions of fact or law that are 

5 common to the members of the Class, which predominate over individual issues. Common 

6 questions regarding the Class include, without limitation: (1) whether Defendants present all 

7 statutorily-mandated automatic renewal or continuous service offer terms, within the meaning of 

8 § 1760l(b); (2) whether Defendants present automatic renewal or continuous service offer terms 

9 in a manner that is "clear and conspicuous," within the meaning of§ l 760l(c), and in ''visual 

10 proximity" to a request for consent to the offer ( or in the case of an offer conveyed by voice, in 

11 temporal proximity to a request for consent to the offer), as required by § 17602; (3) whether 

12 Defendants obtain consumers' affirmative consent to an agreement containing clear and 

13 conspicuous disclosure of automatic renewal or continuous service offer terms before charging a 

14 credit card, debit card, or third-party payment account; ( 4) whether Defendants provide consumers 

15 with an acknowledgment that includes clear and conspicuous disclosure of all statutorily-

16 mandated automatic renewal or continuous service offer terms, the cancellation policy, and 

17 information regarding how to cancel in a manner that is capable of being retained by the 

18 consumer; (5) Defendants' record-keeping practices; (6) the appropriate remedies for Defendants' 

19 conduct; and (7) the appropriate terms of an injunction. 

20 26. Numerosity. The Class is so numerous that joinder of all Class members would be 

21 impracticable. Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereon alleges that the Class consists of at 

22 least 100 members. 

23 27. Typicality and Adequacy. Plaintiff's claims are typical of the claims of the Class 

24 members. Plaintiff alleges on information and belief that Defendants enrolled Plaintiff and Class 

25 members in automatic renewal or continuous service programs without disclosing all terms 

26 required by law, and without presenting such terms in the requisite "clear and conspicuous" 

27 manner; charged Class members' credit cards, debit cards, or third-party accounts without first 

28 obtaining Class members' affirmative consent to an agreement containing clear and conspicuous 

10 
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1 disclosure of all automatic renewal offer terms in the manner required by California law; and 

2 failed to provide the requisite acknowledgment with the required disclosures and information. 

3 Plaintiff has no interests that are adverse to those of the other Class members. Plaintiff will fairly 

4 and adequately protect the interests of the Class members. 

5 28. Superiority. A class action is superior to other methods for resolving this 

6 controversy. Because the amount of restitution to which the Class member may be entitled is low 

7 in comparison to the expense and burden of individual litigation, it would be impracticable for 

8 Class members to redress the wrongs done to them without a class action forum. Furthermore, on 

9 information and belief, Class members do not know that their legal rights have been violated. 

10 Class certification would also conserve judicial resources and avoid the possibility of inconsistent 

11 judgments. 

12 29. Defendants Have Acted on Grounds Generally Applicable to the Class. Defendants 

13 have acted on grounds that are generally applicable to the Class, thereby making appropriate final 

14 injunctive relief and/or declaratory relief with respect to the Class as a whole. 

15 FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 

16 

17 

18 

19 

False Advertising - Violation of the California Automatic Renewal Law 

(Bus. & Prof. Code,§ 17600 et seq.) 

30. Plaintiff incorporates the previous allegations as though set forth herein. 

31. Plaintiff is informed and believe and thereon allege that, during the applicable 

20 statute of limitations period, Defendants have enrolled consumers, including Plaintiff and Class 

21 members, in automatic renewal programs and/or continuous service programs and have (a) failed 

22 to present the automatic renewal or continuous service offer in a clear and conspicuous manner 

23 before the subscription or purchasing agreeing is fulfilled and in visual proximity, or in the case of 

24 an offer conveyed by voice, in temporal proximity, to the request for consent to the offer; 

25 (b) charged the consumer' s credit or debit card or the consumer's third-party payment account for 

26 an automatic renewal or continuous service without first obtaining the consumer's affirmative 

27 consent to an agreement containing clear and conspicuous disclosure of the automatic renewal or 

28 continuous service offer terms; ( c) failed to provide an acknowledgment that includes clear and 

11 
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1 conspicuous disclosure of all automatic renewal or continuous service offer terms, the cancellation 

2 policy, and information regarding how to cancel. 

3 32. Plaintiff has suffered injury in fact and lost money as a result of Defendants' 

4 violations of the ARL. 

5 33. Pursuant to Bus. & Prof. Code §§ 17603 and 17535, Plaintiff and Class members 

6 are entitled to restitution of all amounts that Defendants charged to Plaintiff's and Class members' 

7 credit cards, debit cards, or third-party payment accounts for BEYOND+ membership during the 

8 four years preceding the filing of this Complaint and continuing until Defendants' statutory 

9 violations cease. 

10 34. Unless enjoined and restrained by this Court, Defendants will continue to commit 

11 the violations alleged herein. Pursuant to § 17535, Plaintiff and the Class members are entitled to 

12 an injunction enjoining Defendants from making membership program offers and/or posting 

13 charges to a credit card, debit card, or third party payment account without first complying with 

14 California law. Plaintiff reserves the right to seek other prohibitory or mandatory aspects of 

15 injunctive relief, whether on behalf of Plaintiff, the Class, and/or for the benefit of the general 

16 public of the State of California. 

17 SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 

18 

19 

20 35. 

Violation of the California Consumers Legal Remedies Act 

(Civ. Code, § 1750 et seq.) 

Plaintiff incorporates the allegations of paragraphs 1-28 as though set forth herein. 

21 36. Plaintiff and the Class members are "consumers" within the meaning of Civil Code 

22 § 1761(d) in that the goods and/or services sought or acquired were for personal, family, or 

23 household purposes. 

24 37. Defendants' merchandise and membership program are "goods" or "services" 

25 within the meaning of Civil Code§ 1761, subdivisions (a) and (b). 

26 38. The purchases and payments by Plaintiff and Class members are "transactions" 

27 within the meaning of Civil Code § 1761 ( e ). 

28 

12 
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1 39. Defendants have violated Civil Code § 1770, subdivisions (a)(5), (a)(9), (a)(13), 

2 (a)(14), and (a)(l 7), by representing that Defendants' goods and services have certain 

3 characteristics that they do not have; advertising goods and services with the intent not to sell 

4 them as advertised; making false and misleading statements of fact concerning the reasons for, 

5 existence of and amounts of price reductions; representing that a transaction confers or involves 

6 rights, remedies, or obligations that it does not have or involve, or that are prohibited by law; and 

7 by representing that the consumer will receive a rebate, discount, or other economic benefit, if the 

8 earning of the benefit is contingent on an event to occur subsequent to the consummation of the 

9 transaction. 

10 40. On behalf of himself, all Class members, and the general public of the State of 

11 California, Plaintiff seeks an injunction prohibiting Defendants from continuing their unlawful 

12 practices in violation of the Consumers Legal Remedies Act, as described above. 

13 THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 

14 

15 

16 

17 

41. 

42. 

Violation of the California Unfair Competition Law 

(Bus. & Prof. Code, § 17200 et seq.) 

Plaintiff incorporates the previous allegations as though fully set forth herein. 

The California Unfair Competition Law ("UCL"), Bus. & Prof. Code § 17200 et 

18 seq., defines unfair competition as including "any unlawful, unfair or :fraudulent business act or 

19 practice." 

20 43. In the course of conducting business within the applicable limitations period, 

21 Defendants committed "unlawful," "unfair," and/or ":fraudulent" business practices by, inter alia 

22 and without limitation: (a) failing to present the terms of automatic renewal or continuous service 

23 offers in a clear and conspicuous manner before a purchasing agreement is fulfilled and in visual 

24 proximity (or in the case of an offer conveyed by voice, in temporal proximity), to a request for 

25 consent to the offer, in violation of Bus. & Prof. Code§ 17602(a)(l); (b) charging the consumer's 

26 credit card, debit card, or third-party payment account for an automatic renewal or continuous 

27 service without first obtaining the consumer's affirmative consent to an agreement containing 

28 clear and conspicuous disclosures of automatic renewal offer terms or continuous service offer 

13 
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1 terms, in violation of Bus. & Prof. Code § l 7602(a)(2); (c) failing to provide an acknowledgment 

2 that includes clear and conspicuous disclosure of automatic renewal or continuous service offer 

3 terms, cancellation policy, and information regarding how to cancel in a manner that is capable of 

4 being retained by the consumer, in violation of Bus. & Prof. Code § 17602(a)(3); (d) representing 

5 that Defendants' goods and services have certain characteristics that they do not, in violation of 

6 Civil Code § 1770(a)(5); (e) advertising goods and services with the intent not to sell them as 

7 advertised, in violation of Civil Code § 1770(a)(9); (f) making false and misleading statements of 

8 fact concerning the reasons for, existence of and amounts of price reductions, in violation of Civil 

9 Code § 1770(a)(13); (g) representing that a transaction confers or involves rights, remedies, or 

10 obligations that it does not have or involve, or that are prohibited by law, in violation of Civil 

11 Code § 1770 (a)(14); and (h) representing that the consumer will receive a rebate, discount, or 

12 other economic benefit, if the earning of the benefit is contingent on an event to occur subsequent 

13 to the consummation of the transaction, in violation of Civil Code § 1770(a)(l 7). Plaintiff 

14 reserves the right to allege other violations of law that constitute unlawful or unfair business acts 

15 or practices. 

16 44. Defendants' acts and omissions as alleged here~ violate obligations imposed by 

17 statute, are substantially injurious to consumers, offend public policy, and are immoral, unethical, 

18 oppressive, and unscrupulous as the gravity of the conduct outweighs any alleged benefits 

19 attributable to such conduct. 

20 45. There were reasonably available alternatives to further Defendants' legitimate 

21 business interests, other than the conduct described herein. 

22 46. Defendants' acts, omissions, nondisclosures, and statements as alleged herein were 

23 and are false, misleading, and/or likely to deceive the consuming public. 

24 47. Plaintiff has suffered injury in fact and lost money as a result of Defendants' acts of 

25 unfair competition. 

26 48. Pursuant to § 17203, Plaintiff and the Class members are entitled to restitution of 

27 all amounts paid to Defendants for BEYOND+ membership in the four years preceding the filing 

28 of this Complaint and continuing until Defendants' acts of unfair competition cease. 
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1 49. Unless enjoined and restrained by this Court, Defendants will continue to commit 

2 the violations alleged herein. Pursuant to § 17203, Plaintiff and the Class members are entitled to 

3 an injunction enjoining Defendants from committing acts of unfair competition alleged above. 

4 Plaintiff reserves the right to seek other prohibitory or mandatory aspects of injunctive relief, 

5 whether on behalf of Plaintiff, the Class, and/or for the benefit of the general public of the State of 

6 California. 

7 FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

Unjust Enrichment 8 

9 50. Plaintiff incorporates the previous allegations as though fully set forth herein. 

10 51. Defendants have received money from Plaintiff and Class members in connection 

11 with Defendants' conduct in violation of California law. Defendants would be unjustly enriched if 

12 they were permitted to retain those funds, and Defendants should be ordered to restore said funds 

13 to Plaintiff and the Class members. 

14 52. Plaintiff alleges this unjust enrichment claim in the alternative to relief provided 

15 under any legal claim alleged herein. 

16 PRAYER 

17 WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for judgment against Defendant as follows: 

18 On the First Cause of Action: 

19 1. For restitution; 

20 2. For injunctive relief, including a public injunction for the benefit of the People of 

21 the State of California; 

22 On the Second Cause of Action: 

23 3. For injunctive relief, including a public injunction for the benefit of the People of 

24 the State of California; 

25 4. For reasonable attorneys' fees, pursuant to Civil Code § 1780( e ); 

26 

27 

28 

On the Third Cause of Action: 

5. For restitution; 
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1 6. For injunctive reliet: including ij puplic injuncti9n for the penefi.t of the Pepple of 

2 the Stat~ of California; 

3 

4' 

5 

6 

7 

·s 
9 

On the Fourth Cause of Action-; 

7, For restitution;· 

On All Causes·ofActi1:m: 

8, For reasoQabl~ attom~ys' fees, p1,1rsuant to Coqe of Civil Procedure§ 102t~~ 

9: For c9sts·of-suit; 

10. For pre--jt,l<;lgm~,it-interest; and 

11. FQr ~uch other relief as.the. CQurt may-4e¢1ii just ~d proper, 

10 Dated; J~\$'y l5-, 2020 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15. 

1>ZAcHP·, DOSTART 
Atto~eys for Plaintiff 

DEMAND· FOR-JURY· TRIAL 

l6 Plaintiff hereby detn~d~ a tn~ by jury of aU chums and ¢au~es of acdtm so triable-. 

17 Dated: J~uaty 15, 2020 

18 

19 

20 
21 

22 

23 

24' 

25 

26 

27 

28 

905624.2 
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'--UCH p~ bosr ART 
Attorµeys.for :Plaintiff 
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